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meat so her digit had been in the wrong,
and an Instinctive feeling of pride remon-
strated against that.

"Ah met" I sighed. "Why did I per-
mitmyself to speak ep unguardedly
How small ate thecauses .that sometimes
destroy our peace !' How much of good
or evil feeling is there in asingle word!"

Borne who read this may think that-I
was very wetitto let a hastily uttered nen'

sure spinet a careless child trouble me.
What ire a .child's feelings 1

I have been a child ; and, is a child,
have been blamed severely by &boom whom
I desired to please, and felt that !unkind
words fell heavier• and more painfully,
sometimes, than blows. I could; therefore,

understand the nature of Jane's feeling.,
and sympathise with her to a certain ex-
tent.

All through the thy' June mixed about

more quietly than must, When 1 spoke
to her about anythutto•which Y did la a

kinder voice than I ordinarily used—she
would look into my lace with sn earnest-

ness that rebuked me.
Toward evening I sent her awn stairs

for a pitcher of cool water. She want
quickly, and soon returned With a pitcher
of water and a tumbler on -a waiter.—

She was coming towards me, evident-
ly riving more than ordinary caution, when
her foot tripped against something, and
she stumbled forward. It was in vain she
tried to save the pitcher. Its balance Was
lost, and it fell over and was broken to

pieces at my feet, the water dashing upon
the skirts of my dress.

The poor child becaciieinstantly as pale
as ashes, and the frightened look she gave
me, I shall not soon forget. She tried, to
speak, and say it was an accident, but het
tongue was .parahzetlios the-nto f, • t11;. And
she found no utterance. The lesson I had
received in the morning, served me for
purposes of self-control now, and Isaid in-
stantly in a mild voice,

Never mind, Jane; I know you could
not help it. I must tack down the loose
edge of the carpet. I came near tripping
there myself today. Go and get a floor
cloth and wipe up the water as quickly as
you can, while I gather. up the broil=
pieces."

The color came back instantly to Jane's
face. She gave me one grateful look, and
then ran quickly away. to do as I bad di-
rected her. When she came back, she
blamed herself for not having been more
careful, expressed sorrow for the accident,
and promised over and over again that she
would be more guarded in future.

The contrast between both of our feel-
ingv bow, and what they were In tias morn-
ing was very great. I felt happier for
having acted justlyand with due self-con-
trol t and my little girl, though troubled on
account of the accident, had not the extra
burden of mydispleasure to bear.

a Better, far better," I said to myself, as

I fiat and reflected upon the incidents just
related—a better, far better is it, in all our

relations in life, to maintaina calmexterior,
and on no account to,speak harshly to
those who are below {is,,, Angry words
make double wounds. They hurt those
to whom they are addressed, while they
leave a sting' behind them. Above all,
should We guard against a moody temper.
WhetteVer we-permit anything to fret our
minds, we are not in a 'state to exercise
dee selkontrol, and if temptation comes
then, we axe sure tofall."—Ladies /Pre:alit

Toe Yarn' OF CHIUFF.-A youth ap-
pears 4aittiog in the midst of the doctors,
both hearing and asking questions. All
that heard him were astonished at his en-
derstanding and answers." He comes
into the assembly ofvenerable ages with a
mild ,and pensive countenance, that seems
haunted with earnest thought. He is no
favorite of earth) fortune, no scion of aria-
incratiri pride, ho pet of exclusive schools,'
knit the simple child of unsophistimujed
people, steeped to the lips M au,fferiug
and yet mightier than the doom*, that bend
above him, he, is for, the intellect and heart

of man a gloriaturliving temple, built with
the riches of unnumbered, worlds. The
Scat question that be propOonds startler

the attention ;AidWho heard him, and cre-
ates the greatest statonisment in the most

profound, fur his Words bear thaitharai of
inuniacculitie .wisdOnt that can neither be
defaced or eseellad. Qtrelo9o, succeed
question, mad learning, in deapaite grollll
more and more confused in this, the gnaw
riest glardiatorship of mind yet witnessed
onearth. Sage after sage, swelling with
wounded pride, is slimmed before That

youth apparOlod in the attire' of a
peasant life, radiant with the celestial life
that eminates' from an inspiring heart, Ind

bent on throwing wide open the gates of
instruction to all. The whole park of ar-
tillery which power and craft have erected
on their contracted citadels he has spiked,
and like a "mailed angel on a battle day,"
he rejoices in triumph, not for himself, but
for the sake of the benighted multitudes
around. Ills thought and free discus-
sion then and there were born:—Western
Quarterly Review.

It is said that 30.000 armed 31ezicane
are m.ircittng to Califorria.
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'FURSORGE OF YORE.
Alia I tini t o& old kegs ofyore

Have gaud gaits eat ofdate—-
le=idby 00hi Virginia Shore."

tbuoNerth VanillaStater • ,
EU mew axe head the Awingnotes

toloOmiag through'the Rye:"
bet biro you whet* yoti May, you'R hear

.BasannaiEau% you trg." ' •
Te valg the song Of "Rollie; Sleet Itatitßi'

A X4l mold uotboled; i •
Put ark bee ioneau wiereeits qua."

80% iteskis
Thep Mat reithol!uirsk..9FAn trial 4Deiraat ktiek ",
roptuiii thpt die aiat lute* "

• 'Raomerebria‘breatithiglat. • ,

Oh, give to meth. magiorYale% '
MU-team*antfikleltheitaartet •

Thatirakti Utak lielle,duali•uiktialliti4
• Aired Ihke pillehorteeees.. ; ; , •

41124" Oltr'4l.4"444P,AVM•Yhm:ll,,
4 erne net WM Mr.";

'Esithanittr=t—jrillie limas

AI Yaokee,iirlek. on a Hoosier
14111 . OTO.,

Ina quiet little Ohio village. many .

pats Ago. 'there-Was a, tivern' where lei-
-1101 alleaS'a '04004 anti 1101
*rad to braakfalit• ,11n 414.et,o
said hotel wee aoletb for his twit upon
itoellers; who Ware allowed to get
sttittedat the **when the driVer'weald
bloW hii horn, (Alter takiithli-ehotner)
And sing out, ',Stage ready, gentlernetir
Whereupon the passengers Wilms obliged to
berry oat and take their teats. leerier a
stateely tasted breakfast behind thole; 'Orr
which, however, they had to fork over,
fifty cents. One day, when the awge less.
approaching the hirwie of •this oWiging
host, a parsenger sold that be bad often
heard of the landlt4tl .l trick, 4hif
log they would be 4 116totlet are k '

NWhatt•—how t Ns. breakfast ex,
claimed the mt.

and you asy` it
wen keep your seat' and tin." ;

"Don't they aspect passengers to utko
. •

rs, they tare% It ivieegeis to it;
bat net to eat it. lam under the tetpree&
Bien' that the're is an nederataridieFbetween
the'landloM anti the cirivei, that, rdr
dry and cations. drinks. etc., the letter
starti'before you can , scarcely 'comtniuce
eating."

"Why, wet on girth air. yew talkin6
beoett Er yeti ealkelate I'm gob** OW,
four itine-pencm fur m breatkrties and not,
git the retitle, yew
voice from the hack seat, tba owner of
which was one Hezekialt Spaulding—Ma'
..tew hum" they called him 011etf" for
short. »I'm ohe io git my tweaking'

Yoe , coed nut pay `pact'. deW.4l:
"Then you'll be: kft,"
»Not as yew know on, I won't!" •
•'well,' see4"said 'the other, sell*

stage drove op to the door. and the land-
lord, ready *4lt, "the itotpitabie,". soya,

»Breakfast 'jest reedy, gents! Takeo
Wash,. grOts:' Here' is *widen brritit, idwo
els, and loop."

After ParforWlPg their ablaltaaa. 4107
allproceeded,at the:dining roam, andtow

inenced a 6eree onslaught upon the ell.
ides, though Iles took, his, time. flosreiny
had they 'sou* c°ffele' w!/eti!it '°,heard the iound of the horn.
and the driver exclaims ..IBiage ready
Up rise eight ;rumbling pationgers, pay
their filly cents, and take their seam. ,

aboard, gentst" ' enquired the host.
"Ohs nitiaing;"'
Proceeding--to the:dining room, the host

found ,Hes rerreoelly 'helping himself to
en immense pieceof steal, the size of a
barie4l '111P."o,You'A, hi, left, air I ihsgsia going 40
start I" • •: •

" 1hain't nothing'9lw iruy seek!"
drOleirtriti es' • ' • '

s4t.:yuitiliast.
puf.dilrued el I dew, author,

till. I've got my breakfues. ',paid tor it,
aid- I'm goingto git the vales Met, and et
yew 01'000 04! 'ay fulliiiikeri.":

S 0 the stage dtd 1104'.4.4404left AU, who
continued hi. ettleek,oll the edibles.. Rio-
-title, oniree, Wialts,t ate.',dieeppsared rap.
Idly Worethe nyee'of the !astonished land-
tort:AsSily./34niri,them:theie =le. is latd
east; fetal na tt anthergristoo 'em. You,"

(to the erainer,)'umber sup UT that air roi-

-1fOl;'; Pair ftoleggi. Raise your own

pork,. sqpire--this 'mazing nice ham.

baud 'tirrut y,ere tolerable cheap, Squire?
I•Hein% got much timber in these parts, hey

yew? right smart trade, Squire,
I Cali:Oats. Don7t lay yewre own egg.,

dew.yew 1" and thus Ilez kept quizzing
the landlord, until he had made a hearty
meal:

6,Sif, Squire, now I'm about tew con-
clude paying My' devovrers tew this ere ta-
ble, but of yew'd jist give us a bowl o'
bread and milk, tew sorter top off with,

I'd be much obleeged tew ye."
So out goes the landlord and waiter for

the bowl, mild and bread, and set them be-

fore•llez.
" wn, tew, et you please."
But no spoon could be found. Land-

lord was sure he had plenty of silver ones
lying on the table when the stage stopped.

Say, you, dew yew think them pas-
stagers is goiti to pay yew for breakfast
and not git no campensashun ?"

ilig among the poiiOi!P elltightbiAlia iiii, '
'Apes' to 'ridicate Of ,anathemas;4 nut •
esntury. Seeded itift or Ultra papists
were discovered: Slit

_

e #roiisfoist Golf-"rittiteut, iusteitt: pewit* 'the Oars-

Ole_ of formerenging their 0be1,,,
,,,.„

Ons subjee Us aouspirstors out
therßomanSquib 00,

Ori the sth or , y, the 'nestled of
tkiillotnin Cotilitliii s Assembly *nisiSo

et
!Minty opened.

~,,
IL/polies were ,trout,

ly Young mob, abd t one bendred and
forty were present„ he &depu' teareh•
ed from the capitol the Palos of the
Chtmeery. where .Artllll6llo, Minister
of the interior, read' opeech, IC which he
entleavored to drik to ihtipointral:
bility existing bet the tenijoirid arid
star-hoot power Cc .".•roPe- Olf,the oth
Ibllowed the depooi of the.Port, end
the number of reproibtativo present was
144. The minis4 resigned into the
hoods of the Aiseently the powers which
they had hitheribWilt ; but Mr.'Rtieeirnl "having proposedthi the preieni nittilitrY
should bereonfirthdi, the itibtindositiedar-
deli unanimously'. ''. Manlier& ' deebtrad

, thatRome was In 'etch a state that Oho
~, . .

.

could not have anyvvernmentingtat or
the Popes, or ColtRienzi. and wished
that this important *ration should be left
to the decision of OS Italian Oonsdosent
Assembly. A long debate on this pions.
sition followed, end/the proceedings were'
not closed till pot oin themorning.—'
The proclamation the Republic was
adopted without 4 ctission of any kind.
At two o'clock In the afternoon of the,Oth
the flag of theRepolttle was hoistedfor the

first time since miaty coteries, on- the
tower of the capitarOonid thetheeringt of
thousands of spec:44llU eed...,410,1, young
Republic was sainted at its birth by the
firing of one hundred gene from the castle
of St. Angelo. On the evening of the pro-
clamation of the Roman Republic, there
was a procession.of torchlight through
the streets of Wine, by onto of men

,,

wearing civil coats and liberty caps ; one
carrying a large tricolor flag; others bear-
ng torches, and followed by a 'let crowd '
ofpeople. The deputies were decked in
the Italian tricolor .scarff ; theta *as the
whole garrison. magistracy, various pub.
lie officials and civic guards, forming a

moving mnas of 60.Q,00 spectators; besides
20,000 armed men. On the same eveh-,
ing Mr. Savini, from the balcony of the

capitol, read the decree to the people of',
the deposition of the Pope, and the estab- ,
!lament of theRepublic. The decreesaid

that Papneyhos fallen,Wade and de jure,
from the temporal throne of the Roman

States. The Roman Pontiff shall enjoy
all the guaranteesenecessary tor the exer-
cise of his spiritual power. The govern-
ment of the Roman States is to be a pure
democracy, and to assume the glorious
name of the Roman Republic. The Ito-
man Republic shall maihtelh,' with the
rest of Italy, relations retitarnd by a com-
mon nationality ; and an address to the
people. copgratulating Them on having ci-,
rented a 'linnerrevolution to thatof Rome,
was -unanimously adopted... The Pope
held a council of cardinals, and to reply
to the decree of the Itomartioople,it was

-decided by the prelates and the Pontiff, to

, call on foreign intervention lo replace him
on the throne of Rome I • gvery true

friend of religion and freedom would be
opposed to such unjust' 'and *Weldon,
means. And it is to be hopad that no na-
tion will iuterfere in the particular affair
of the Romans and the Pope. Pius IX.
has no More right to be restored to his
tempond power than Louis Phhhippe to

the throne of Prance. The Ron:tans of
,

our day are decided to oppois tiny foreign
•

invasion and to onstain their sacred 'rights,
to the last droportheir tdood; they would
rather blow op the city, wieh her precious
niottOrnent„than to suffer a foreign army'

tii'triintinh, over their Refieblie. To,otP;
lain his ,proleet. the Pope would 'be poi.
pelted to, fight .in every oily of the Roman
States I every house would be unwed into
* Cantle;and the vicar of Ohrist Would Mr

°bared . ,I° iPtilllnce' if 0* iliroutlho:,~'Of Mooch and to march in iriongai aver too,
thopunfls, of deedPetlitte of, Itie ,1119rhitle
nod ~chriptise brethren. Put wehop4.
for thseaks or, ,the Popshintolfoindfor,

thh sake of humanity, thatthoe infamous
meanswill sever be intoned "to; 'and We
hard Aiith Cher

till belie, in,
*hen'&Its the eolisenm: Rena 4ilii fin ;'

And whenRome bus—the world I
'This 'intervention With'foreignarms.~

would be the last `strugglerot, the, succein
of Pt:Tejon). remainii yet to our be-
love 4 Ponta to made himself immortal by

simpler means than that by which he ob-
tained ascendency when he reformed his
government, and that means would be' a

resignation rather than by en accession of
power. Being the supreme Bishop of
Rome—as in the age of the primitive
church—he could consolidate the suprema-
cy, and harmonize the distracted elements
of the church ; and it is useless for him to

go against the spirit and progress of this
age, which is marked for the fall of despo-
tism, and the triumph of popular liberty
and social order.

Fgate 041 bananas,
•

itimew•
The Italian Revolution of 1848.

The meeting of the 24th of December
was consecrated in. Dome for the celatom
lion di the. Indian ConstiolicM. EirlY
the,streets were thtonged by .tpowds of
people marching to the eapitolt ,41at JO o!-•
clock, all the derail% from' ditretiont.parte
of the State, tisembled in 'the
where, Coat:lei sto, the first t'ePtlblldifit
of the world were congregated.koifs#4
theconquests end. gloriesofAncieil Uwe.

When the members of. the government
entered the room, a storm ofhurrahs was
heard t bet the greatest excitement was

produced white Piero Siert:del, the tribune
of the people, athended the rostrum, and
declared that Pius EX. should only return
to Rome as a Bishop--no more as a king
of the Raman States l Its motion was
adopted by s unanimous vote, amid the
applause of the Assembly 4 and soon after
the funeral bell of the Capitol, which tolli
but on the death of Pope, announced to

theRomans and to the world the death of

Popedom. While the cannon of the cas;

tle ofSt. Angelo attnounced the decision of

the Constituent Assembly, sad the funer-
al bell pealed forth its solemn knell, the
streets were strewed in an instant with
fragments oleo busts of, Pius.IX. that the

Romans hurled 1144 their windows; and

it was stoat on that evening to

find a single portrait of the Pope for sale

in the shop windows. What a day of

glory it was for Rome-and-the-Romens,
and what a solemn moment for that Pope
who fell a victim of the cardinals' intrigue*
and of foreign diplomatist, ! In the eve•

fling, all the civic guards, and the different
bodies of troops, with priests and friars,
marched in company, celebrating, with
songs of joy.the end of thePopish sway.
The city of Rome wasilluntinsted ; the
clubs of Floreace and othercities of Tus-
cany took part in the civicfete ; and even

virgin and republican Columbia was rep-
resented in that solemnity, by•the Ameri-
can company, with their starry flag I- 11
"Had you been with me," writes a friend,
"on the summit of the seven hill., to cast

a look over -the Eternal City, hearing at

r intervals the mournful tolling of the capi-
tol's bell, the thundering noise of the can-

non from the castle of St. Angelo, and the
joyftil tries ofi the multitude, you would
have thought that Rome had been resto-

red to a new life, and acquired once more
her ancient splendor and glory." From
the "Piazza del Popolo"—the square of
the people—the multitude marched to the
capitol, amidcriesof"Long life to the Con-
stituent Assembly and the Independence
of Judy." uHuazah for the fall of the
Pope I" As they arrived at the capitol,
all the banners were placed around the sta-

tue of Marcus Aurelius. L'Abbste Rim-
baldi, who was standing on the platform
of the statue, deliiered a most eloqu'ent,
patriotic and zealous discourse ; such as

was never prezched before by any. Cathol-
ic priest. Ha invited "the people to be
calm, and ready to defend their rights and
their independence. and advised them to

vote for the constituent assembly, es .the
only way to keep the Pope after from
Rome, and to prevent any Ibreigu inter.
vendee.

On the 21st of January. they rediiited
In ROme the famous bull of excoritinoni:
cation hurled by Pius IX. against his for-
mer subjects. The same Pope who refu-
sed to employ these arms against the bar-
barians of Austria, and the spoilers of his
lend, employs them now in, favor of his

temporal power 1 These resources, so
good in the dark ages of despotismand fa-
naticism, proved a' failure for the Pontiff;
as the, bull was received, even inRome.
with thegreatest contempt. Those Who•
advised the benevolent Pius IX. to take
thatstep had noaccurate knowledge of the
importance likely to :attach to that docu-
ment in the various circles ofRoman aoct

ety. This WU 'the kat and crowning
blunder ofa series offillip steps, beginning
With the Ales; of 14ekope,,whicit wasOle
most fatal mistakeever commilitiathY-Piue
IX. When the news'of the papal extern-
aumisstion tiectun. 11 kir!,ic,,liluft I=lT
c%)iiii Were INIMIIKtlteisquasa sof 84
Peter, and others carried.in. processions'
a mere paeyttbutdo;;• Cieeroacchio, the
men, who saved., someyears ago, the site
of Plus LX.,at diehard ofmany thousands
of Romans; marched in.promission' tottke

capitol. where they tore and burned the
bull ofexcommuttication. The press ofall
Italy 'decked thebull in.the moat virulent
and Uncompromising Inanner ; and, Whit
is more surprising, is that manyof the ad.
horsare priests or prelates. Fathers Vea-

-1 tura, Gavazze, and the Abbot Rimbaldi,

assured the people that the excommuni-
cation did not extend to them, as they
have only overthrown that temporal pow-

er, which nineteen centuries ago Christ

had refused to accept. The Roman gov-
ernment, fearing an outbreak from the
Demagogues, pot forth a degree, denoun-

cing, as enemies to their country, all per-
sons who should suffer themselves to be

deterred from voting for the Constituent
Assembly by the bull of the Pope. Several
learned men and zealous priests were go

~ :,. .;,

VIA! SA,• " •

CyThe following lie* Whitton on theideatkof
s lady to #con,on,sa4 pnblialawl in theoDaily Ad-

vortiway"g4bat eity, "cry beautiful: ,ii*EL paw-B,HE 'lB NOT DEAD"
Nal 'Anli nit Wi'irie—tia pus away
lisuseitso to be isolated; every Power
'lX4iild 10.01dikkip dll life's last broth
NO pain ti Tadao Nine, no wink moot
,Or anziouo doubt to cloud the patting wall
Pence and hope upon the boor+
Ali neap Sinn hops--lialth changing into'Minh

,4,‘,VbWrirmiiWolid. with all LW bloom upon it,
^el errata Same. m otbearen—-
rat mot , bet gto be mortal.
it awry inlanifus of thoseold deponent—-
'Thom *sedan's—told in limy writ.
Whionthlit werdwdead" was not aliened to dor.

-"And itneeteirelked with aped. and bewu not,
For God had token him." And in Ina "is
Amu the:ceith whore be tent walked so long—

Art many,yeare as each year shines in dap—
But gist to lumen qya Ash', diaPParing
Withlie the splendorwhere his walks fires*.
'lngo ternees prophet—be UM WU its chariot
And horseman—fell that his last bOar was crime
His lut Below- tier, car earl steed■
Oferehis fervid rphit enateind away.
It was not fib with hot. No troubled sky.
N. shapes of unlite buoy, broke the calm
Thu Istruher sweet nandation from the world.
0, arum sot for bet t Mourn but the dead—
The dead in sin. the dead in hopekswerue—
On lyre just put on her mcorniption.

Losing One's Teinper.
BY MU. *ARV GRAHAM,

I was sitting in my room one morning,

feeling all "out of sorts" about something
or other, when an orphan child, whom I
had taken to raise, came in with a broken
tumbler in her hand, .and said, while her
young face was pale,and her little lip quir-

emir
•See, ma'am ! I went to take this tumb-

ler Irani the dresser to get 'Anna a drink of

water, and I let it fall."
I was in a Iretful humor before the

child came in,and herappearance, with the
broken tumbler in her band, did'nt tend to

help, me to a better state of mind. She
was suffering a good dealof pain in conse-
quence of theaccident, and needed a kind
word to quiet the disturbed-beatings of her

heart. But she had come to me in an un-

fortunate moment.
...Non are a careless little girl !" said I

severely, taking the fragments ofglass from
her trembling hands, very careless
littlegirl, and I am displeased with you!"

I slid no more, but my countenance ex-

pressed even stronger rebuke than my

Words. The child.lingered near me for a

few moments, and then shrunkaway from

the room. I was sorry in a moment that
I had permitted myself to speak unkindly
to the little girl, for there was no need •of
my doing so, and moreover, she had taken
my words, es I could see, deeply to heart.
I had made her unhappy without a cause.
The breaking of the tumbler was an ac.ci-
deaulikely to happen to any one, and the
ebild,evirkedy felt bad enough about what
had amused without having my displeas-
ure added thereto. If I was unhappy be.
kite lane entered the room, I was still

More unhappy after she retired. I bleate
od myself and pitied the child.; but this
did not in the least mend the matter.

la about half as hear, Sane came np

infryAlletly with Willy. my dear little
early4taireti, angelfaced boy, in her arms.
Ile had fallen asleep, and site had, with
ter utmost strength, carriedhim up *aim.
'She did not, lift hereyes to mhteas sheen-
dared, but went. with her burden, to the
low bed that Will in the room, where she
laid him tenderly, and then sat down with

'er face turned partly away fro® me. and
with a fan, kept off the flies, and cooled
kis moist skin.'

E.eegh pf Jane's countenance was vis-
ible. to enable me to perceive that its ex-

Potation was sad. And it was en unkind
'Word frrim my bpsriot bad brought this
cloud over herroung face I

“Se much for renmitung myselfto fall
Ante* Gatful asoolr aid I, medially.-
o,la.future I mast tbei more watchful over
itapitattrefmind. laveso right to make
, others suffer from imy otirei tuthappit tam.

t.gier; , •
F„ ;mitecontinued /it* Willy and fen
;him; and every now' and thee I mmid
Amer.'s very bits sigh .comeup, es if ineol-
Ake:atiltknit tier 'lmam: Taira as the
11° (1,14 s my. ear, and
ded tn my usaccountabte frame ofmind.

od li went down Into

Illie'rnico494* cOPlerOnr._ol,,l'' foran
Osamu %,,,riek.eta, the ',while theta. was
vehighttiptit my. lbelings., I tried, but in
liaM"tdtie chithrfit 01 w too distinctly. as

er.if,!:t.:r#4:l*-4410 indlvidUalLendVsaaillarlassrtillairist4WSii.oflaPP;
thetegb myunkindness ;,andthessitssiOalt.

!kilt numhitss:istavY 'bead,upon,my bra.
sin
"This is all a weakness," I said to illy

.Self: Slier my friend had'left, • making an
to throw offthe uscomlhrtable feel-

oyie, of no avail. Evert if the
new iioinottimught.owakenedby cosset.

4iation.stidi my friend. had lifted rue above
the state of mind in which I was when
abs canoe, ths sight of Jane's sober face,

allhe passed moon the stairs, would have

sletirtigied my feelings again.
in.IWOto relieve bbili my own and the

Aild's feelings, I diought I would refer to

the I,roken tumbler, and 'tell her not to

risee herselfabout it, as its loss was of
nneonsequenen whatever. Hut this would

' 4ltsve been to hi' to.ulp an ael.now ledge-

1',441. Iw ; Do you think any of the
paseetsgers took them?"

DO I Tattitt T No, I don't think, but
earths. gf they are all as green as

yew !bout here, I am gain' to locate lin-
a:Whitely and taw wonst."

The landlord Lushes out to the stable,

and"abtrta a man off after the stae,,whieli
had'One about three miles. The man

overtakes the stage, and speaks to the dri•
ver ion low tone, He immediately turns

kack. and on arriving at the hotel, Ilea

comet out to take his scat, and says,—

Heow bit yew, gents i I'm rotten

glad tew see yew."
"Can y,ou point out the man you think

has the spoons 1" asked the landlord.
"Pint him mit? Sartinly, I kin. Say,

,Bqaire,l paid you four penees fur a break,
fess, and I calkelate I got thr vollec on't.
You'll find them spoons in the coffee pot I

Go ahead, ALL aboard, driver I

A NOBLE AcT4

IfientenantBeale, U.S. Nary, it altettly
*ei known to the country, having partic-
uliarly distinguished himself, on several dif-

ferent occasions, as a bearer of important
despatches to and from California, both
:through the heart of Igexied, during the
war, and across the prairies and Itocky
hlountains,. forcing his. way, with equal

throigh civilized and savage ene-

miiik: 'it' gallant naval officer and in-

IrePRI tricYniler.yrith the courage to face
and,:the,energy to overcome every diffi-
culty:lnd can, well believe he

'atsfohtloi; bet we have recently
' heirden'iniegrite' told of hint, being the
-smeoutit- ofa circumstance which happen-
ed on the last journey to California, from
'which hehis bitty !whitely returned, which
,while Ouatrates the dangers of the road,
pries: thntthere is aninher quality in him
higher Mere resolution and bravery
duo, humane and generous disposition,
whicbgives to those virtues the character
;of hellion'.

11.was, rte helieve, in the Gila country,
that, having encamped his
party, and 'placed it in safety, went out

hunting. IlleI•fet ant alone, on a favorite
initAlle.titaire;whittlt was generally kept up
OciPareg for such occasions. About six
mile from camp, he had the good for-

tune to hill a deer; and he was on the

etittitd:-Arelititi,thn carcass, when, on

kaisw xis). Ito Suddenly beheld a troop of
mounted Apasbestwhohad discovered him
and were daubing furiously towards him.

itiMtbtlesit heard the report or
seep,Oittiftiolfe.Of So were on

' hi(slheforn,be )OF4I aware;.but he knew
voryidralltdiatteibei overtakes by them, a

single 411116 Joist-t *Moog those naked hills
w}l:loll4'YTcliittNtksdidli.:'imm4n"2-Was certain
death;;nuti. annortilagly, leaving his guar-
eymed mtnamsting in hot haste, ho.relied up,
en the mettleofhistmare, which he put to,

hMpdPVeeiti alert* hiMbark in safety
to the!.iliattit._ ,A.Way darted the young
Lieutenaoi,and.. on-rushed the savages,

dmoderiossad yelling in the certain as.

intrameeIttihad!. prey-. lint confident as

iteitivee, fugitive was quite as well
tk,44ot4,of 114'soility to escape t although
their horses., were fresher than the mare,

audit,waf.pretty certain they were gain-
ingelighay upon her, and would give her

tilidnireetinniMtiefore reaching the camp.
illtatisenietl,9? his safety, hut not re.

laning Wcspeeditieutesant Dale had re-

coveredbar his distance• from the camp,
will:lb:dashing over time crest of It hill, he

Wait:hitri4esitt the sight of one ofhis own
Pitts#4loo4clinibing the bill,and, in fact,
following. is his trail to assist him in the
bunt.' Theright of the Lieutenant flying
dbilingie hill at such a furious rate was,
doubtless, enough; perhaps the poor fel-
low could bear the whoops of the Indians
wending' the from the opposite side ;

atoll *yenta, he understood his fate, and
spreading'his arms before the horse's head,
hieriml out with accents of despair," Oh,

'Alit Beale, same me I lam a husband
and the father of six helpless children !"

Never was a prayer more quickly heard,'
or more heroically answered.

The Lieutenant, though riding for his
own life, immediately stopped his mare,
dismounted, and, giving her to the man,
said, " You SHALL BE SAVED. Ride back
to the camp, and send them out to give my
body decent burial!" And so they part-
ed—the footman to escape, the officer, as
he supposed, to be slain ; for the hill was

utterly bare, without a single hiding place,
and he thought of nothing but selling his
life as dearly as possible. For this pur-
pose he drew his revolver, and sitting
down on the ground, waited, for the sava-
ges, who in a moment came rushing over
the brow of the hill, and then, to.the un
speakable amazement,of Lieutenant Beak,
dashed past him dorn the descent like
madmen, not a soul, Mllet, seeing him.—
They saw, in reality, nothing but the horse
and the horseman they bad been pursuing
for three miles; they knew nothing of a

footman ; and perhaps the sitting figure of
the Lieutenant appeared, toeyes only bent

on one attractive object, asa stone or huge
cactus, such as abounds in those. sterile
hills.

At all events. Lieutenant Beale. by what
seemed to himselfalmost a direct Provi-
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dentlal interposition in his behalf,remained
wholy undistovered ; and in a moment,
more the Apaches were out Of sight, still
pursuing the horse and his rider to the
camp. Tiw tatter barely succeeded in es-
caping with his life, the Indians having;
overhauled him so closely just as he reach-
ed the camp, to inflict one or two slight
wounds upon him with bullets, or perhaps
with arrows. As for Lieutenant Beale, he
was not slow in taking advantage of his
good fortune ; and selecting a round-about
Course, he succeeded in reaching the camp
just about the time the poor fellow whom
he had saved; and the other members of
the party, were about sallying out to obey
his last request, and give his body decent
burial.

Upon such en act as this it were vapor:
fluoits to comment. It is an act. hontever,
which deserves to live in men's recollee.
tions like the story of a great battle and
victory.—/Vorilt dlmerican.

JACOIEB LADDEIR

A welsh clergyman, invited to assist in
the ordination of a Minister in sums part
of England, was appointed to deliver the
address to the clinch and congregation;
and, having been informed that their pre.,
vious minister had suffered muchfront pe-
cuniary embarrassmentalthough thechurch
was fully able to support him comfortably,
took the following method of administer-.
ing reproof. In his address to the dhurelh
he remarked :

You have been praying, no doubt that.
God would send you a man slier his own
heart to be your pastor. You (lid
God, we hope, has heard your prayer, and
given you such a minister ashe approves,
who will go in and out before you, and
feed your souls with the bread of
But now you hare preyed for a miniitdr,
and God has given you one to your, mind,
you have something more to do: you must
take care of him, and in order to his being
happy amongyou, you needto pray again."

Pray apiti ! pray again ! What
should we pray for ,

" Well, I think you have need to pray
ngnin."

" Pray flu' what?"
"Why I'll tell you. Pray that G ott

would put Jacob's ladder down again w
the earth."

uJacob's ladder ! What has iteiab's
ladder to do with our Minister?"

" Why, I think that if God would put
Jacob's ladder down that your miniutor
could go tip into [leaven every Sabbath'
evening, after preaching, and remain all,
the week l then he could come downeytny
Sabbath morning so splritually.minded,
and so full of heaven, that he could preach
to you almost !ike an angel."

Oh ! yes, that may be very Well, and,
if It were possible, we should like.it ;

then we need our minister through the
week to attend prayer meetings, visit the
sick, hear experience, give advice, and
therefore must have him always with tis
we want the whole of his time and att4a4

t. That may be ; and I will admit the
daily necessity of his attention of your con-
cerns ; but then you will remember that, if
he remain here ho must have bread and
cheese ; and I have been told that your
former minister was often wanting ahe
common necessities of life, while many of
you can enjoy its luxnries ; and therefore
I thought if God would put Jacob's ladder
down, your present minister might preach
to you on the Sabbath, and by going tip
heaven after the services of the day, save
you the painful necessity of supporting

ANECDOTE: OF ADAMS AND ,
these distinguished Statesmen were',at
Cheat, negotiating our treaty with Great
Britain, they occupied a room together...-.
Mr. Clay, who has alwas been a warm ad-
mirer offemale beauty, had often remark.
ed the comely looks of their chambermaid,
and had once or twice joked with Mr. Ad.
anis about her. One morning he arose
some time after Mr. Adam., and on his
way to the breakfast table, he met the pret.
ty maid referred to. Saluting her itt. ltin
blandest style, and in his usual eatirand
graceful manner, while a smile played•tip•
on his countenance, he solicited the'pleas4
ure of a kiss. It may here be neeesieey
to state that Mr. AdaMs' eyes always pre
sented a watery appearance, which at

times made him look as if in tears. The
chambermaid, not knowing the cause, we
presume, replied to Mr. Clay, withi'the
greatest simplicity imaginable, • Mr. city,
I tin nut like to disoblige you, but you
will excuse me, when I assure you thitll
have just relused Mr. Adams the . raino
liberty, with leers in his eyes." We need
not say that Mr. Clay had too niurh
lantry to press his suit ; but he subsequent;
ly met Mr. Adams, who joined hltit'
hearty laugh.--.Nerenrk Eagle.
'lMy dear, what shall we tiaras ottrhe4

by 2" said Mr. Smith to Mre. &nigh; Ai
other tiny.

"Why lioz. I've settled on Poter.".
"Peter! I never knew a smus..wids the

simple maw ofrates who could .esesubie
salt." ' ;

"Well, then, we will call him BMX Pai•
I


